
WWhhaatteevveerr  yyoouu  ddoo,,  aavvooiidd  tthhee  77  hhaabbiittss  ooff  ……  

HHiigghhllyy  eeffffeeccttiivvee  qquuiitttteerrss!!  
 

 

I thought we would have a little bit of fun 

this week. If you read my articles on a 

regular or semi-regular basis then I can 

only assume that you are committed to 

improving yourself and living your best 

life possible. That being the case, I am 

confident that I won’t offend anyone this 

week with the ‘tongue-in-cheek’ 

information I recently stumbled across. 

As you read it, I am sure you will have a 

laugh because it sounds so silly and you 

will wonder how anyone could act like 

this! If you recognise any of these habits 

as things you are still doing, then ... panic 

NOW and change it as soon as you can! 

 

In life we learn lessons from and are inspired by great achievers and those who 

overcome adversity to succeed. We can also learn from those who don’t. As I 

mentioned, I came across a blog at www.impossiblehq.com this week and the 

writer decided to share the 7 habits of highly effective quitters. Enjoy them; 

 

Habit 1 – Don’t Even Start 
The best quitters never even start. After all the best way to quit is to quit before you 
even start. That way you leave no question about things. If you don’t start anything, 
you’ll have so much more room for other activities! Seriously, the more time you 
waste on doing something or pursuing something you want, the less time you have 
for important activities like quitting projects, complaining and generally talking 
about how lame it is that nothing ever works out! 
 

Habit 2 – Get really good at explaining your excuses 
If you’re really unfortunate, you might have some friends who want you to make 
yourself better. So, work on your quick draw. Have at least 5 really great excuses 
ready for why you didn’t start. Here are 5 good ones: 

• I’m tired 

• It’s hard 

• It’s complicated 

• It’d be too easy 

• You don’t understaaannnnnnnd (best one ever) 

 
Habit 3 – Believe your own stories 
It’s not enough to convince others about your excuses. You need to sell it to 
yourself. COMMIT TO IT - Forget all of your natural talents, abilities and potential if 
you actually applied yourself. Focus on the obstacles and convince yourself how hard 
you specifically have it. Stay away from news about wars, poverty and other basic 
things that other people struggle with on a day to day basis . Those might tempt you 
to think that your definition of “hard” might be slightly relative. 
 

 



Habit 4 – Make sure to tell others 
It’s not good enough for you to quit. There’s 
strength in numbers so make sure to spread 
it around. Surround yourself with other 
quitters. The louder you are, the better. If 
you have a whiney voice – practice it in the 
mirror. It will let people know that your 
reasons are really serious and 
emotional. Bonus points if you throw in: “I 
used to think that too but then I became 
[smarter/faster/older/wiser/better] than to 
believe such things.”  Condescending sneers 
are encouraged. 

 

Habit 5 – Spend lots of time consuming 
Every once in a while you might feel like doing something yourself. If so … see habit 
#1. Never create anything yourself. This is a gateway drug. If you do this, you might 
create more things, find that they’re useful and get addicted to making things and 
impressing your will upon the world. Fill any and all free time with mindless 
activities. Ideally these include; Reality TV, Celebrity Gossip, Video Games, YouTube 
videos & trashy magazines. Whatever you can do to numb your mind – do it. 
 

Habit 6 – Never try anything new 

If you start to think about doing something new: immediately pre-disqualify yourself 
(use imaginary reasons if necessary). These new ideas are dangerous and if you let 
them progress too far, they may lead to action. Don’t let this happen (again, see 
habit #1). 
 

Habit 7 – Be really defensive 

No one has the right to challenge you … no one. They don’t know what you’ve been 
through and they’re not you – so how dare they try and challenge you to change 
something and do it better? Be as easily offended as possible. That way everyone will 
know you’re right by how outraged you get. Never even consider thinking about 
another point of view. That will make other people think that you think you’re 
wrong – which you never could be. No one can understand your unique position in 
life, but through sheer cunning and ingenuity, you understand everything perfectly 
and can dissect world problems with surgeon-like precision. Remember: your 
rightness is directly correlated with how angry you can get. 
 
Above all, remember; the easy choice is always the right choice … ALWAYS!! 
 

Do the opposite! 
So … are you laughing or are you saying, “yeah, what’s wrong with that?”? In his 

little  book The Common Denominator of Success, Albert Gray says, ‘The secret of 
success of every person who has ever been successful – lies in the fact that “THEY 
FORMED THE HABITS OF DOING THINGS THAT FAILURES DON’T LIKE TO DO.”’ In other 

words … the easy choice is rarely the right choice!! The above 7 habits are failure 

habits! Following them will result in predictable failure ... doing the opposite of 

them will result in predictable success! Have a great week avoiding the above 7 

habits! 
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